
Pis'ma v ZhETF, vol. 95, iss. 3, pp. 175 { 178 c 2012 February 10Strong ampli�cation of an electric �eld and electrooptical response inultrathin heterostructures ferroelectric{linear dielectricL.M.Blinov1), V.V. Lazarev, S.G.Yudin, S. P. PaltoShubnikov Institute of Crystallography of the RAS, 119333 Moscow, RussiaSubmitted 17 October 2011Resubmitted 11 January 2011An electroded heterostructure consisting of a dye layer sandwiched between two polymer ferroelectric lay-ers is discussed. The dye layer plays a role of the probe of the electric �eld measured by an electroabsorptiontechnique. Using this new method the electric �eld in ferroelectric and dielectric layers can be measured sep-arately. When an a.c. voltage is applied to the heterostructure, the electric �eld in the dye layer increases 2.2times (up to 0.55 GV/m) whereas the �eld in the ferroelectric decreases 2 times with respect to the average�eld in the entire structure. Moreover, the dye layer sandwiched between the ferroelectric layers may standwithout breakdown the �elds 5{7 times higher than a neat reference dye layer con�ned between metal elec-trodes. Therefore, the performance of electrooptical, electromechanical and other �eld controlled devices maybe improved considerably when their functional materials are placed between ferroelectrics layers.In the last few years we see a reviving interest inferroelectric materials, especially ultrathin ferroelectric�lms. The interest is mainly focused on the size e�ectsand near-electrode polarization phenomena. Along withfundamental studies of size e�ects, fatigue and \deadlayer" phenomena [1], new prospects for applications areopening up in the area of sensitive electromechanicaltransducers, infrared detectors, acoustic microsensors,capacitors, non-volatile random-access memory and fer-roelectric �eld-e�ect transistors. There is also an evi-dent trend to hybridization of ferroelectric and semicon-ductor materials in new electronic devices [2, 3]. Mostof experiments have been ful�lled on crystalline ferro-electrics but in many applications polymer ferroelectricsare much more desirable. Polymer �lms are usually de-posited by a spin coating technique [4] but, as a rule,it is di�cult to prepare high quality samples of thick-ness below 0.1�m. More recently, ferroelectric proper-ties of ultra-thin P (VDF{TrFE) copolymer �lms (evenbelow 10nm) have been demonstrated [5]. The so-called Langmuir{Blodgett (LB) �lms are prepared bya layer-by-layer transfer of monolayers from the watersurface onto solid substrates [6]. Therefore, we can de-sign heterostructures, in which ferroelectric monolayersalternate with other functionalized monolayers of dyes,elastomers, luminophores, magnetic materials, biologi-cal preparations etc. Hence, one may look forward tonovel technical applications in the areas of all-organicsensors, transistors [2], conductivity switches [7], anddata storage devices based on modern nano-imprintingtechniques [8].1)e-mail: lev39blinov@gmail.com

As a simple example of such heterostructures is a fer-roelectric with a gap �lled with a linear dielectric ma-terial. Such a heterostructure is placed between twoelectrodes, which may be short circuit (U = 0) or con-nected to a voltage source. In the absence of free chargesand conductivity, even at U = 0, there are built-in�elds of opposite direction in both elements of the struc-ture. Such �elds may inuence the properties of the con-stituent materials [9] and even stimulate an appearanceof new phase transitions [10]. With applying electricvoltage we may expect some other interesting e�ects inheterostructures.Consider a short-circuit layer of unpoled, non-conductive, multidomain polymer ferroelectric with asingle rotation symmetry axis z normal to the layer. Inthe zero �eld, both macroscopic polarization and sur-face charge layers near electrodes are absent. The sameis true for a heterostructure consisting of a ferroelec-tric and a nonconductive dielectric. However, a stronglynonlinear polarization Pz(E) is induced by the �eld ap-plied in the z-direction due to rotation of the sponta-neous polarization vector Psp from the xy-plane to thez-direction [6]. The applied �eld could be permanent oralternating �eld of proper frequency, see below.In the absence of the real component of the current,the Poisson equation divD = � = 0 results in constantelectric displacement Dz along the normal z of the het-erostructure. The electric �eld in the ferroelectric (EF )and dielectric (Ed) layers will follow the lawDz = "0"FEF + Pz(E) = "0"dEd; (1)where "0, "F , and "d are, respectively, dielectric con-stants of vacuum, ferroelectric and linear dielectric and�¨±¼¬  ¢ ���� ²®¬ 95 ¢»¯. 3 { 4 2012 175



176 L.M.Blinov, V.V. Lazarev, S.G.Yudin, S. P.PaltoPz(E) � Psp is the �eld dependent z-component ofPsp of the ferroelectric. Adding the equation Ut == EF dF + Eddd, where Ut is a total voltage across theentire heterostructure and dF = dF1 + dF2 and dd arethicknesses of the corresponding layers, we write the ex-pressions for the internal �eld strength in both elementsof the heterostructure:EF = Ut"d � dd(Pz="0)"ddF + "F dd and Ed = Ut"F + dF (Pz="0)"ddF + "F dd :(2)Note that equations (1), (2) are particular case of theclassical equations [11, 12]. Evidently, the material para-meters "F , "d, dF , and dd are considered to be constant.Our aim is to make measurements of the local �eld inboth elements of the ferroelectric-dielectric heterostruc-ture. To this e�ect, we use two thin layers of a fer-roelectric copolymer PVDF (70%) { TrFE (30%) andan even thinner dye (linear dielectric) layer in between.The dye serves as a probe of the electric �eld because the�eld causes a shift of the dye absorption spectrum, easilymeasured by an electroabsorption technique. The choiceof a dye is not very important and we selected an azo-dyeof chemical formula C9H19NH-?-N=N-?-COOH (? isphenyl ring) because it is easily transferred onto the sub-strates already covered by polymer layers. In addition,the dye manifests a low-noise spectrum of electroabsorp-tion in a convenient wavelength range. The transferof molecular mono- or multilayers was implemented bythe horizontal lift technique. The layers on the watersurface were prepared from solutions in cyclohexanone(for copolymer) or chloroform (for dye). As shown inthe Inset to Fig. 1, the heterostructure is formed on afused quartz substrate, and consists of a transparentITO (indium-tin oxide) electrode, a layered structure\copolymer + dye + copolymer" and a semitransparentAl electrode. To improve crystallization, the �rst sub-layer of the copolymer (dF1 � 80 nm, "F = 9) was an-nealed for 1 hour at 110 �C; the dye layer (dd � 25 nm)and the second sublayer of the copolymer (dF2 � 25 nm)were not annealed to save dye electrooptical properties.The thickness of the thin dye layer dd was found fromthe calibrated absorption spectra and capacitance mea-surements and the thickness of thicker layers dF1 anddt = 130 nm (the total thickness of the heterostructure)were measured interferometrically. In addition to theheterostructure, a reference sample was prepared with aneat azo-dye layer of thickness dref = 35nm. Its dielec-tric permittivity has also been found from the absorptionspectra and capacitance measurements ("d = 3:8). Theabsorption spectra of the neat dye layer (1) and the dyelayer between the copolymer sublayers (2) with maxima

Fig. 1. Absorbance spectra of the neat dye layer on thefused quartz substrate (I) and the dye layer within theheterostructure on the ITO covered fused quartz substrate(II). Correspondent thicknesses of the dye layers (I) and(II) are dref = 35 nm and dd = 25 nm. Inset: geome-try of the heterostructure on the fused quartz substrate(1): ITO electrode (2), �rst sublayer of PVDF{TrFE (3),azo-dye layer (4), second sublayer of PVDF{TrFE (5), Alelectrode (6)Am1 = 0:18 and Am2 = 0:13 at � = 444 nm are shownin Fig. 1.The absorption spectrum of the dye is not simple.In fact it may well be represented by four Gaussians.Each of them is related to a certain optical transition be-tween the same ground state and four excited states. Inthe electric �eld each band (a Gaussian) is broaden andshifted, and the total absorption spectrum of the dye ischanged. The di�erence spectrum of electroabsorption�A(�;E) = A(�;E) � A(�;E = 0) is a measure of the�eld applied to the dye layer. In principle, with our soft-ware we can calculate all parameters responsible for thespectral shift of each of the four Gaussians [13]. How-ever, if the di�erence spectrum has the same spectralshape for both the reference neat dye layer and the samedye surrounded by a ferroelectric polymer, the �ttingprocedure is not necessary. We can only measure andcompare the two electroabsorbance spectra �A1;2(�;E)�¨±¼¬  ¢ ���� ²®¬ 95 ¢»¯. 3 { 4 2012



Strong ampli�cation of an electric �eld and electrooptical : : : 177for the two samples and, since the electric �eld appliedto the reference sample is known, we can easily �ndthe electric �eld in the dye layer within the heterostruc-ture. It is convenient to work with an a.c. voltage U(!)and a lock-in ampli�er that simultaneously measuresthe linear-in-�eld and quadratic-in-�eld components of�A = ��T=(T ln 10) on the �rst and second harmonicsof the applied voltage, respectively (here T and �T arethe sample transmission and its �eld increment). In ourexperiment the second harmonic is strongly dominatingover the �rst one. It means that the dye layers of bothsamples practically isotropic [13].Fig. 2 shows the electroabsorption spectra for the twosamples. One of them (curve 1) corresponds to the ref-

Fig. 2. Electroabsorption spectra of the reference sample(curve 1 with the data multiplied by 10) and the dye layerin the heterostructure (curve 2). Note that the ratio of �A(amplitude values) for the two curves at their maxima is18.7erence sample (dye layer thickness dref = 35nm and"d = 3:8) subjected to an a.c. voltage of amplitudeUref = 3V (i.e. Eref = 8:5 � 107V/m) and frequencyf = !=2� = 30Hz. Curve 2 represents the electroab-sorption spectrum of the heterostructure consisting ofa somewhat thinner layer (25 nm) of the same dye be-tween two ferroelectric sublayers of the total thicknessdF = 105 nm and "F = 9. As the ratio of the am-plitudes of curve 2 to curve 1 at any wavelength is

roughly constant, we take it at the spectral maximum(� = 515 nm): �A2=�A1 � 18:7. Both �A spectra inFig. 2 are recorded at the second harmonic (f = 60Hz)and inevitably proportional to the square of the �elds Edand Eref within dye layers. From the theory of electroab-sorption [14] modi�ed for thin anisotropic �lms [13] theincrement of the absorbance at the second harmonic maybe written in a very simple and general form:�A(2!; �;E) = kE2dDer(�); (3)where coe�cient k takes into account all molecular pa-rameters for the spectral bands of the dye used. Notethat k is the same for both dye layers, the reference oneand the layer within the heterostructure.As to function Der(�), it includes a �eld indepen-dent combination of derivatives @A=@� and @2A=@�2,both proportional to absorbance A. The ratio ofthe absorbance maxima seen in Fig. 1 is Am1=Am2 == 0:18=0:13 = 1:4. With this correction and ratio�A2=�A1 � 18:7, using Eq. (3) the electric �eld inthe dye layer within the heterostructure can be found:Ed = Eref(18:7 � 1:4)1=2 = 4:3 � 108V/m (for volt-age Ut = 25V applied to the total heterostructure atf = 30Hz). Correspondingly, the �eld in the ferroelec-tric layer EF = (Ut � Eddd)=dF = 1:36 � 108V/m andthe average �eld in the heterostructure Eav = Ut=dt == 1:9 � 108V/m.The evolution of the Ed and EF �elds in the dyeand ferroelectric elements is shown in Fig. 3a in com-parison with the average �eld Eav over the heterostruc-ture. We see that the ratio Ed=EF grows with the volt-age across the structure, stabilizes at a maximum valueof (at Ut = 27V) and then decreases. Evidently, theswitching of spontaneous polarization is involved in thegame. Eqs. (2) allow us to calculate the voltage depen-dence of polarization Pz(E) shown in Fig. 3b. FunctionPz(E) has a zero point at EF � 0:17GV/m that is veryclose to the coercive �eld of our ferroelectric copolymer.However, the maximum value of the switched polariza-tion Pz(max) = 4:3mC/m2 in our heterostructure isover one order of magnitude lower than the spontaneouspolarization.The maximum �eld in the dye layer is very high,Ed = 0:54GV/m. Such a �eld cannot be reached with-out the ferroelectric layer. Usually single electroded lay-ers of dyes are broken in the �eld 5{7 times lower. In ourcase, e.g., the �eld in the reference sample (0.085GV/m)is very close to the breakdown while the maximum �eldin the dye layer within the heterostructure is 6.3 timeshigher and still far from the breakdown. Correspond-ingly, the amplitude of the quadratic electroabsorptione�ect is enhanced 40 times and could even be increased4 �¨±¼¬  ¢ ���� ²®¬ 95 ¢»¯. 3 { 4 2012
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Fig. 3. (a) { Electric �elds in the dye layer Ed, in both sub-layers of ferroelectric polymer EF , and the average �eldEav = Ut=dt in the total heterostructure as functions ofthe a.c. voltage of amplitude Ut (f = 30Hz) applied tothe structure. (b) { The amplitude values of the �eld in-duced polarization Pz(E) vs Utfurther on. This conclusion is valid for any quadratic-in-�eld e�ect (electrooptical or electromechanical). As tothe enhanced �eld stability of materials embedded be-tween ferroelectric layers, in our opinion, it is relatednot only to intrinsic properties of the used polymer ma-terial (rather stable to the breakdown) but also to the
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